Etac Supporter toilet arm supports
Designed to assist users and carers with every day routines.

Etac Supporter toilet arm supports
Stable and functional toilet arm supports which are mounted directly on the toilet.

A functional arm support
Supporter is a comfortable and stable arm support.
The arm supports are foldable and have comfortable rounded grips
for the hands. With its ergonomic design, Supporter blends naturally
into the bathroom. The surfaces are smooth and easy to clean.
Easy and flexible mounting
Supporter is simple to mount directly on the toilet, without the
need for any tools. It fits both floor and wall mounted toilets. If
space around the toilet is limited either arm support can easily be
detached.
Accessories
See our wide range of accessories on page 33
(Etac Supporter Adjustable toilet arm supports)

Description
Supporter

Weight
5 kg 11 lbs

Item no.
80303112

Dimensions
External width: 60 cm 23½”
Width between arm supports: 49 cm 19¼”
Arm supports height above top of porcelain: 25 cm 9¾
Arm supports length: 41.5 cm 16¼”

Material
Frame and arm supports: powder coated tubular steel
Arm supports cover: polypropylene
Lid and seat: melamine
Mountings: aluminium
alkali
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max

max
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330
185°F 150
kg
lbs

for maximum of 3 minutes

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent (pH level 6–9),
or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can be decontaminated at max.
85°C / 185ºF if so required.

Etac Supporter Adjustable toilet arm supports
Adjustable arm supports that suits both adults and children.

Flexible height and width
The arm supports can
be set in three different
heights and two different
widths. This make them
suitable for both children
and adults. The arm
supports can be detached,
swung sideways and
adjusted in height.

Supporter
Adjustable set
with narrow
width between
the arm
supports.

Accessories
Description
Item no.
Toilet paper
holder
83030001
Compl. fitted to the arm supports.
The certified maximum
weight capacity per
armrest is 75kg

Description
Supporter Adjustable

Weight
5.8 kg 12.7 lbs

Item no.
80303018

Dimensions
External width	62.3 cm 24½”
to 51.3 cm 20¼”
Width between
52.5 cm 20¾”
arm supports
to 33.7 cm 13½”
Arm supports height 20.5 cm 8” or
above top of porcelain 27.5 cm 10¾” or
34.2 cm 13½”
Arm supports length 41.5 cm 16¼”
Material
Frame, arm supports
Arm supports cover
Lid and seat
Mountings

alkali
ph
min

6

max

85°C

powder coated tubular steel
polypropylene
melamine
aluminium

max

max

max

330
185°F 150
kg
lbs

for maximum of 3 minutes

Clean the product with a solvent-free cleaning agent (pH level 6–9),
or with a 70% disinfectant solution. Can be decontaminated at max.
85°C / 185ºF if so required.

Description
Crossbar
605 mm

Item no.

Description
Attachment for
signal device

Item no.

80303034

80303027

Description
Item no.
Attachment kit
80301052
Facilitates mounting on porcelain when
space is limited for the attachment.

”Everyone should be able to live
a free and independent life and
pursue their dreams regardless of
any physical circumstances.”
= Standard Stock Item

